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TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Dr. Copland Gibson returned to the 

city to-day, after an Easter vacation.
—At Toronto yesterday Mr. W. A. H.

Duff resented his patent ns a King's 
Counsel, and was called within the bar.

—Mr. A. Charles Blaehford, of this 
city, ’left last evening for a visit to 
Atlantic City in search of health.

—Mr. A. Tow ley Heming. of Morgans 
booking office, will leave to-morrow for 
a short trip to England and France.

—Miss Burrows, Caroline street south, 
returned to-day from Buffalo, where she 
ha.s been visiting friends since Thursday 
last.

—The police have a double barrelled 
shotgun tor which they want an owner.
It is thought to have been stolen from 
a boathouse.

—Acting for Mr. Louis Godelph, the 
N. W. Kittson Real Estate Co. has pur
chased from the Charles Mills estate 
three brick dwellings on Main street, 
near Spring street.

—Mr. E. S. Hogarth, of the Collegiate 
Institute staff was one of 29 of the 
graduating class of 1888 of Toronto Un
iversity, who attended the célébrât ion 
of the twentieth anniversary last even
ing. at Toronto.

—Just in. a case of colored shirts 
.(Tooke’s make), take them to-morrow, 
fifty cents each, new patterns, great 
snap, at wnughX post office opposite, 
also tan and black ha If-hose, two pairs 
twenty-five cents.

—Crass fires have started again. The 
fire department answered two calls this 
morning. At 11.30 they went to one at 
Caroline and Aberdeen avenue, and 
shortly before 2 o'clock to Sherman av
enue and Wilson street.

.—John M. Dickson, who was employed 
by the G. T. K. at Burlington for twenty 
vears. and was transferred to liait in 
1899. has been notified that as soon as 
a man is secured to take hi» place he 
will be retired with a pension.

—A special meeting of the County 
Council has been called, lor Monday next.
The roads of the county need attention, 
and it is necessary to have the matter 
discussed at the earliest opportunity, j ljon Wfl 
The business will probably last two 
days.

-Sheriff Middleton, of this city, at 
tended the funeral of the late l)r. Hugh 
McColl. late of Lepier, Mich., at 8t.
Thomas yesterday. Deceased was a bro
ther of the late Duncan McColl, who 
was a teacher in the Collegiate Institute 
here about thirty years ago. and who nf- 
teiwards went into the ministry.

—Rev. Charles Gordon ( Ralph Connor), 
of Winnipeg, may be a visitor in this 
city next weeiap He has l>een asked by 
the Ministerial Association to give an 
address, and will probably do -o. His 
subject will be "Citizenship.** Word is 
expected at any time as to whether he 
will be able to come.

THE BANK OF

BRITISH NORTH 
AMERICA
Established 1836

Iiarimlft by lojnl Charter 1840

Total Assets Over $50,000,000

Money Orders Issued

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest Quarterly

14 Kind Street East 
Cor. Victoria Aye. and Kind 

Street East
Cor. Westindhouse Are. and 

Barton Street

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Fresh southwest, shift

ing to northwest and north winds; a few 
light scattered showers to-day, but most
ly fair and milder; Thursday fine.

Pressure is comparatively high in 
Manitoba : elsewhere in Canada it is low. 
The weather has been fair in all dis- | 
tricts, but this morning a few scattered 1 
showers are occurring in Ontario and | 
Quebec. Temperature continues almor- i 
mally higli in the western provinces, ami 1 
below the average from the lakes to the 
Atlantic.

Washington. April 22.—Forecasts:
Eastern States and Northern New j 

York : Warmer to-night, with showers, 
except fair in the extreme south portion, i 
Thursday, partly cloudy ; fresh south to ! 
southwest winds.

Western New York: Partly cloudy to- ! 
night, possible showers in the east por- 1 
t ion : warmer in southeast portion. 
Thursday, partly cloudy.

THIS DATE LAST YEAR.
Strong southwesterly winds, fine and a 

little warmer.

THE

DOMINION BANK
HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doors North of York St.

We solicit the accounts of 
manufacturers, business men 
and individuals, and shall be 
pleased to meet or correspond 
with those who contemplate 
making changes or opening new 
accounts.

W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in ths Semi-weekly 
Times. 60c first Insertion; 26c for 
each subsequent insertion.

_________ DEATHS
DOVOU-r.RTY I*-'- -'f on V.-' In----- 

April 22nd, 1908, at his late residence, 41 
b.uart «jO/u. . »ty t j»*.*
native of the County Donegal, Ireland.

Funeral Friday morning a; tr.iW to $*♦. 
Mary's Cathedral, thence to Holy Sepul
chre Cemetery. Friends please accept this 
Intimation.

AMUSEMENTS

Hamilton’s Horn of Viodiyllle
Harry Corson Clark Sl Co.

Presenting

A HOUSE DIVIDED
S - ■!<

Don’t forget the big AMATEUR CONTEST 
FVidoy night.

WAR KEN—At hie late residence. 28 Tisdale j -- ---------- *------------------------------------------ :------
Street, on Tuesday. 21st April, 1908. Robert 1 
Warren. In hi* 58th year.

Funeral Friday at 2.00 p. m. Interment 
«I Hamilton Cemetery. F low era gratefully 
declined.

ANGLICAN LAYMEN.

V. Y. C. OFFICERS.
Annual Meeting of Victoria»’ Last 

Night.

DR. MARSH M K,w voc.i
Gospel Tabernacle

TO-NIGHT

i The annual meeting of the Victoria 
Arrangements Made for Mass Meet- Yacht Club was held last night and the 

ini Next Week ! following officers were elected:
* * '  ---------1— '*'--- Stevens.

CITY HALL NEWS.
(Continued from page 1.)

that he said the power would he here J 
by January of next year. Now it is to 
be a year from the time the contracts

The central committee of the Angli- j 
can laymen's movement held a meeting 
at the residence of the chairman last 
evening, when the work of organization j 
ami the ap|Hiintment of committees to j 
deal with the entire diocese was com- j

The committee appointed at the last j 

meeting to strike sub-committees pre
sented a report, and their recommcnda- 

unanimously adopted. These 
committees, with power to add to their 
number, are as follows:

Literary and Publicity Committee— 
Archdeacon Clark, chairman, Messrs. * 
Brown, Collin son and Noble.

Diocesan Organization Committee—Mr. j 
Alfred Powis. chairman. Messrs..Witton, j 
Martin, Steele. Wright. Savage, Nichol
son. Rewbury. Hobson, Ihx-kaday, Hard- ‘ 
man and Richardson.

Finance Committee Mr. T. K. Leather, 
chairman. Messrs. Bristol and Champ. ! 
and one representative from each parish 
to l>e appointed.

The "committee in charge of the mass i 
meeting to Ih> held at the Alexandra j 
Rink on Wednesday evening. April 29. ! 
reported all arrangements complete, and 
it is confidently expected that this will 
!k> one of the largest missionary meet - 

of Anglican laymen held in the dio- j 
Radial cars will leave on all lines 1 

| after the meeting.

SEIZED CLOTHES.

Commodore—Chas. W.
Vice-Commodore—H. Creil. 
Rear-Commodo/e—Geo. White.
Secretary—E. A. Feamside.
Assistant Secretary—Jos. Gimblett.
Treasurer—T. W. Jut ten.
Starter—Jas. Ecclestone.
Management Committee—Ed. Harris, 

•las. Cox. E. A. Fearnside.E. W. Jutten, 
H. W. Woodman, Jas. Freeborn, O. W. 
Gibb, S. Mellon.

House Committee—G. Gompt, S. Hum
phrey, Jos. Meekie, W. Will.

Sailing Committee—G. Gill. W. Buck
ingham. E. Stewart, W. J. Hall.

Power Boat Committee— Emil Duller. 
XX. (1. Hollenback, G. Beddie, Albert 
Beckingham.

Kingston. Ont.. April 22.— (Special).— 
The local liasket bailers are well satis
fied with the fight they put up against 
the Hamilton champions who defeated 
them bv forty-four to thirteen. The vis
itors had the game well in hand at all 
stages, and are undoubtedly the best 
ever seen here, their passing and shoot
ing being a revelation in accuracy, at 
half time the score was 23 to 7. The lo
cals showing up slightily better in the 
second period.

FORSYTHE STOCK.
Grett Sale of Men’s Furnishings 

Starts To-morrow.

One of the greatest cut price sales of 
men’s furnishing open* to-morrow morn
ing at 20-22 King street west. Messrs. 
Begg 4 Shannon purchased the Forsythe 
$10.000 stock at a rate op the dollar 
that enables them to give Hamilton 
young men a rare chance to save money. 
The marking down is now completed and 
when the doors open or Thursday morn
ing tliere will be a rush of eager buyers 
who will not he disappointed. This stock 
as every one knows, is fresh and clean 
and consists of (bri-tie’s excellent hats 
in all sise», worth $2.50, which will go 
at *1.98; Mallory’s, Christie’s $3" and 
#3.50 hats at $2.49: Stetson’s and Mal
lory’s vravenette $4 hat* for $2.95; XX*.. 
G.& R. 20c linen collars will go at 2 for 
25 cents; men’s cambric shirts from 9 
to 10 o'clock, worth #1. for 69 cents. 
These are but a few of these values to 
be had. This i« a genuine sale and care
ful shoppers should make it a point to 
be on hand early.

In the City Bowling League eerie- last 
! night the Internationals took two games 
j from the Wood-Va 1 tinea team. The scores

City Detectives Made Many Unex

pected Visits Yesterday.

Chairman îSweenev of the Board of | j
Works had « talk yesterday with Hon. | Acting under a search warrent is- , 
J. M. Gibson. President of the Street ! sued in Toronto at the instance of a 1 
Railway, regarding the city s proposi- wholesale drv goods firm, under the 
I'"’’. that the .-ora. Ill6„,vent Uehtors Act, Detectives |
pane «ou Id give it. answer on Outre ,, , .... .. !day. A, meeting of the conference com- ; Campbell and Bleakh visited the i 
mittee has been called for Thursday at j homes of a number of young men 1

, j yesterday afternoon and seized 
of suits and a quantity of cloth

i Wood -Va liant e 

! Browne .. .. .

Yen’ll Certainly Learn Something.

' Alwjut the clothing business to your ad
vantage if you call at Fra lick & Co.’s. 
We van show yon Chicago. New York 

| and the best clothing made in Canada 
for the least money. We’ve gone heav
ier into nobby Milts than ever before. 
Our new browns and elephant greys 

iss ir,2 in gis ; can’t be approached at $13. $15. $19 and
120 136 165 421 j #20. Let us show you our way of doing
ill it« 127 3*4 j things. Fra lick 4 Co„ »nd 15 -James 
134 143 ISO 4<T7
174 132 161 467

THE

TRADERS
BE ON

Capital Paid Up 
Rest Account - 
Total Asset» - -

S 4.362.310 
S 2.000.000 
S33.000.000

One bank
account for two

ooenedpersons
names of husband and wife
or any two members of a fam-

can withdraw
opens an account. I nterest 

4 times a year. Banking 
for ladies

Open Saturday 
evenings

Have You
$100 or over that you are not 
immediately in need of? We 
pay

on sums of this 
amount left for a 
fixed period. In-

%terest paid half- 
yearly.

Why keep your money idle 
when it. might be adding to your 
earning power.

Landed Banking 
& Loan Co.

Canada Life Bldj.

AMUSEMENTS

Auction Sale
Tomorrow, (Thursday t April 23 rd. at 2 

D. m. at Burrow s Auction Room*. 11 Re
becca Street, an asso-.-tment of furniture, 
carpets, curtains, oilcloth, cook stove and 
other articles. Term* cash.

THOS. BURROWS. Auctioneer.

GRAND 8S“i TO-MORROW tV’G
WE 
ARE 
KING

Walker Whiteside 6 
Successful Comedy 
I*reiSH'.te<l by a 

Clever Company. 
Special Price*
76. 60. :iS, 26c.

FRIDAY EV’G
K.l„7 a m MINUTES 

tKSST flh FROM 
?£■£££&' aU BROADWAY

$1.50, $1,75, 50. 25c Seat on sale 
SATURDAY MAT. AND EV’G

THE GREAT

PRIMROSE
MINSTRELS

MATIN KB NIGHT
50 36. 25. #1. 76. 60. 35.25c.

NEXT MONDAY EV’G
HENRY MILLER Presents

The l»aj Assailed Great Aroerirae Play

The Great 
Divide

With Exceptional Cast
*1.60. #1. 75. 50. 25c.
Seat* on sale Friday.
TUESDAY EV’G APRIL 28

The Dunsmure 
English Grand Opera Company

With the Great Dramatic Soprano.
Mme. Monti Baldini

Supported by ihe Famous Scotch Basso, 
JOHN DUNS -1URE 

and n cast of Celebrated Singers 
In Rossini's Comic Opera.

THE BARBER OF SEVILLE 
Augumented Orchestra.

Seat sal» Saturday.
*1.50. *1.00. 76. 60, 25c.

MATINEE DAILY

Wall Papers
FOR

Dining Rooms
A great variety of the most recent 

decorations to select from.

A. C. TURNBULL
17 King East

tOJOITOG T1IHIHL STATION
CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL BENEFIT

JEAN CLEREMONT’S
BIG BURLESQUE CIRCUS

8—BIG ACTS—8

BIB AMATEUR NIGHTS TUESDAY & FRIDAY
Usual Prices Phone 2028

temoon. Colonel Gibson refused to give 
any intimation of whether the company 
would accept the offer until lie met the 
committee. It is believed that he will 
first endeavor to get the city to consent 
to an arrangement based on a former 
proposition, by which the profit* of the 
railway will be divided 55 to 45 per cent, 
between the city and the company, after 
all expenses and the interest on the 
bonds has been paid.

The re-organization committee will 
likely meet on Friday night to consider 
the fifty odd applications for the posi
tion of city engineer, which have Wen 
received. It is unlikely any other busi
ness* will lie deal» with at the faceting 
beyond picking an engineer and mak
ing a recommendation to the Council.

lot
The

officers had almost the patrol wagon 
filled with stuff after they had called 
at all the place on their visiting list. 
At one place they took the receipts 
for the payment of the money for the 
goods. Last night acting for one of 
the parties, Mr. A. C. Beasley made a 
demand at detective headquarters for 
the receipts and the officers gave 
them up.

The seizure was the outcome of the’ 
assignment some months ago by Wm. 
Tomes. Some time after the estate 
was wound up. Mr. Tomes opened up 
in a new stand and has been doing 
a good business. He says there was 
no irregularity in the selling of the 
suits seized.

The Sewers Committee to-morrow 
ternoon will decide whether a trenching 
machine is to be purchases!. The Council 
has authorized it. A sub committee talk
ed the matter over to-day and decided 
that & machine to cost $4.800 was what 
was required. A cheaper machine could 
be secured, but the aldermen say it 
would be as economical to do the work 
by hand as to use it.

|
CHILDREN’S OPENING DAY.

Every Child and Young Miss Inrited 
to the Right House Children’s 

Openiig To-morrow.

7*8 «* 760 2177
Internationals—

Robertson................................... 124 13» 146 .•$.">
Maetereon................................... 1.14 123 117 .174
Isard ............................................ ITS 166 136 m
Moon............................................. 141 1*0 216 CT
Greer. ... .................... .. .. .. 1.V4 18.*, m 48*

J. H. Fitzgerald won the hat for high «core 
last week with 626.

Beams ville. April 22.—A number of Ham
ilton and St. Catharines shooter* took part 
in tin annual «hoot of the Beamvrille Club. 
Horning, of Hamilton, won high average. 
I). Konkle and K. Konkle was second and 
third respectively. Following are the prin
cipal scores:

Pringle 84. Graham 73, Lampman 66. Kil
mer 78. Beam 83. Ryan 79. Bari.es 63. Horn
ing 92. U. Thompson S3, E. Konkle 87, D. 
Konkle 85.

Dayton, Ohio. April 22.—Willie Hoppe 
and George Sutton broke even in their 
two ga mes of billiards here yeeterd* v _ 
Hoppe won the 18.1 match in the after
noon by a score of 304) to 257. In the 
evening Sutton defeated Hoppe 400 to 
135 at 18.2.

Toronto. April 22. -Owing to illness 
in the family of Secretary Woolcott, 
who did not get down from Hamilton, 
gamer iu the Ontario checker tourna
ment did not start yesterday. However, 
the other officers met and after trans
acting routine business decided to begin 
play at the Grand Union Hotel at 2 p. 
m. to-day.

MARKÉTS 
AND FINANCE

( ohalt stock*. A. K. Car
ponter & (Jo,. 102 King street east 

Asked. Bid.
Buffalo............................. •2X6 l’î
Cobalt Central .............. 2o>/2
Cobalt Lake.................. 15 14>4
Con ia gas............................ 45
Crown Reserve............... 31

tit til
Green Meehan.............. 11 12* 2
Hudson Bav ................... 1 35 1 28

j Kei v Lake..................... ».
MeKin. I>ar. S«v. ... «3
Little Nipiasing...........
Nipissing....................... «%
Nova Scotia ..............
Peterson I^ake............ 11 io*4
Red Rock ...................... 18 17
Silver la-af.................... *».
Silver Bar..................... 30 15
Silver Qlteeu.............. 1 04» 1 05
New Temiskaming ... 32)6 32M
1 niversit v..................... 73
XX’atts.............................. 40

The City Engineer has received anoth
er complaint about a drinking fountain 
being placed in front of private pro 
perty. A lady residing near the corner 
of Victoria avenue and Cannon street,
urge* that the one stationed tliere lie ; have been prepared for them, 
removed. She says the hoys waste eu Children':» wash dresses, millinery, un- 
ough water in a day to supply ten fam- derwear, gloves, wash goods, suit», coats, 
ilies. and lhat the language used by some corset waists, hair ribbons, lielt*, hand

Thomas C. Watkins' announce in to
night’s paper- their spring opening and
stvle parade of children’s apparel and i ...............

, . . -, * Mr. A. J. lavlor. the t. A. A. I .*»
k,ndr,a f"r ",mom>w "nd follow ■ Hamilton repre^ntitivr. returned la»t
mg days. Every mother is invited to • night from a business trip to New York,
couie herself and to bring the children ! He says he did not run aero** "Bo*** ’
along to see all the pretty things that 1 Sullivan or any of the A. A. U. mag

nates while iu Gotham.

Call on or write us re
KERR LAKE MINING

GARDEN
MAKING

By L. W. Bailey, 78c.

The Practical 
Garden Book
By Hunn and Bailey, 75c.

Gotal reliable, practical books. 
Sent by mail on receipt of price.

CloKeaSon
16 King Street West

Dent’s Gloves
Regular $1.25 Quality on 

Sale $1.00

1 reble’s Two Stores
- N. E. Corner King and .Tames. 

X. E. Corner King and John.

Feast of Blossoms
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 

Tuesday, April 21st to 
Saturday, April 25th

Minstre...
Admission

8.15 nnd 9 00 o'clock.
Afternoons 10c, Evenings 25e

Britannia Roller Rink
TO-NIGHT

is skating numbers. 
7.30 to 11.00 p. m.

Admlesion 25c to sks'e

Leap Year session.

NEW LUMBERYARD
A new Lumber Ysrl ha* been opened on 

.Tarkser street, corner Walnut. Quotations \ 
on application st current prices. Everything j 
In Pine. Hemlock. Poets. Shingles, etc., car
ried is. stock.

Phone 29ÔO.

THE MORRISON
LUMBER CO.

STEAMER MACASSA
Between Hamilton and Toronto

ONE ROUND TRIP
Leave Hamilton 9.00 a. m.
Izeave Toronto. 4.30 p. m.
For further Information phone 163.

Steamship Arrivals.

—At New York, form

Wo are creditably informed they have over 
one and one-half million* ore reserves In 
right and have sufficient ra«ta on hand to 
pay two quarterly dividends.

Keep your eye on it.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.'S
102 Kins Street East.

HAMILTON

Silence is golden, when it isn't ironi
cal. ,____________

Kaiaer Wilhelm 
Bremen

Oscar II.—At New York, from Copenhagen. 
Carthagenian—At Philadelphia, from Glas-

Lueltanto^-At Liverpool, from New York. 
Phllad# Iphia—At London, from Boston. 
Estonia -At Liban, from New York.
Barber-issa-At Bremen, from New York.

! Finland—At Antwerp, from New York.
| K. V. Cecille—At Cherbourg, from New York. 

Friedrich der Grosse—At Gibraltar, from

ura—At Trieste, from New York. 
Carmanta—At Cape Rare, from Liverpool. 

iKensin-gton— At Liverpool, from Portland.

| Mr. W. A. 11. lverr, a well-known To- 
l ronto lawyer, died on Tuesday, after an 
| operation.

of the teamsters, who ’ 
there, is shocking.

rater their horses

The City Engineer nt the meeting of 
the Fire and XX a ter Committee to-night 
will report against the application* from 
the eounty for water services on the 
line of the main, on the ground that the 
city cannot spare the water. The com
mittee at its last meeting granted sim
ilar applications.

City Engineer Barrow has written to 
the City Engineer of Toronto to get the 
records of the lake level for several 
years past. Mr. Barrow is satisfied that 
the water was never so high before a*

Building permits were issued to-day 
as follow*:

Alex. Milne, brick building rear 104 
John street south, for Felix O’Neil, $1,-
U00.

William Kerr, brick house corner Cot
tage and Aberdeen avenues, $2,000.

F. J. Lyne, brick house south of Dela
ware avenue, for Charles Courtney, $2,- 
200.

XX'. A. Edwards, brick addition. XVag 
etaffe’e building, on X*$ne street, $300.

The Claims Committee met at noon 
to-day and dealt with a number of email 
cases'. Most of them were thrown out.

Cease d Fruits ud Syrup.
Our canned strawberries, raspberries 

and pitted Canadian cherries are delic
ious. Apples in gallon cans. Our maple 
syrup is thick, flavor perfect, price the 
lowest. If you have not secured your 
season's supply, don't buy until you have 
tried ours. Maple sugar, guaranteed 
genuine.— Peebles. Hobeon, A, <> > lim
ited, King and MacNab etreeta

i

kerchiefs, etc.
Open house for the children to-mor

row—and a welcome as large as the 
store itself.

OPEN SHOPS.
Foundrynsen’s Decision in Regard 

to Stove Mounters.

The D. Moore Company opened its 
stove foundry yesterday, putting a lim
ited number of moulders to work ou the 
old scale of wage*.

The Gurney-Tilden Company will open 
in a day or two, and some others will 

I follow next Monday. As soon as all the 
shops are working the bosses will ask 
that the President of the International 
Union come here to consider the ques
tion of reduction in wages. The 1 losses 
claim that in the interest of the trade 
here a reduction should be made, and 
the union will consider the application. 
It has been decnled by the bosses, how
ever, that so far as the stove mounters 
are concerned the “open shop" principle 
must prevail. They claim the Stove 
Mounters’ Union is unreasonable- differ
ent from the Moulders’ Union—and that 
in future it will not lie recognizes!. One 
local firm has advertised for men.

BOGUS CHEQUES.
St. Catharine®. April 22.—A tramp 

called on the agent of the Grand Trunk 
Railway at Jordan this morning and 
endeavored to pass a couple of bogus 
cheques. Not meeting with success, he 
later on called on the Sterling Bank, 
when he also failed. The bank people 

1 are likely to haveihisB arrested.

The closing exercises of the Hamilton 
School of Physical Culture were held 
last night, and an interesting programme 
was carried out by pupils and friends 
of the principal, (’has. Powis. The pro
gramme was as follows: Boxing. Shields 
vs. Shields; boxing. Hill v«. Pettigrew ; 
lfoxing, Lavelle vs. Wall: fencing, ( bas. 
Powis. vs. Cap. Det ain : lMixing, Taylor 
vs. Moroian : boxing, XViIson vs. Maki- 
Kon. E. A. Chapman, Toronto, was re- 
Teref. and he gave an exhibition of 
wrestling with Bert Taylor and an exhi
bition of boxing with Mr. Powis.

The M*mi-Himual meeting of the Ham- : 
ilton Rugby Football Club will lie held in i 
the Board of Trade room next Tuesday 
night, when the treasurer’s statement 
will be presented.

DR. CURPHEY EXPLAINS.
To the Editor of the Times :

Sir. In your report of the Police j 
Commissioners’ meeting yesterday Chief 
Smith is stated to have called the atten
tion of the commissioners to the case 
of a diwtor who called the ambulance to 
44 Gore street to remove g. man to the 
hospital, the man being away when the 
ambulance came. As I was the doctor 
alluded to. I would like to state that 
the patient has pneumonia, and to sub
mit that the proper means of his con
veyance to the hospital was the ambu
lance. The fact that the patient left 
his lied after the doctor had gone re
flects absolutely no blame on the doctor, 
the indiscretion being entirely on the 
part of the patient. 1 consider that the 
physician is the one most qualified to 
judge whether it is in the 4iest interest 
of his patient to remove him in an am
bulance. Yours, etc.,

A. G. Curphey, M. Ü.
Hamilton. April 22.

Even the doctor sometimes can't
keeg body and soul together.

The “Old Timer”
didst have ■ chance to install

ELECTRIC LIGHT
in his home

The modern householder has. It adds (one ml 
comfort to MJ residence, and in addition to 
liihtind, provides heat for irouiad and power to 
ran sewind machines, electric fans, etc.

WHY NOT USE IT?

Tin Himiton Electric Ught & Power ûl, Limited
FSeee «330-1-1-3 Centre

A Rubber 
Sponge
is far superior to the natural 
sponge in that it can be clean- , 
ed and boiled. A rubber sponge 
will never get mouldy or sour.

Our rubber sponges are the • 
original Russian make, the kind ' 
that have always given satisfac- \

We sell them nt 40, 50. 75c, 
$1.00 and $1.25.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL
menu AVI. AMD TIE BEAM. ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

A brer Open Capacity 800 Onesls
Centrally located—within a few steps of ti» 

(amour Steel Piers—direct southern exposure 
| —open unobstructed view—large and hand

somely furnished rooms containing two ta 
I six windows—tunning artesian water—hot and 
I cold aea water >n all baths—also publie hot 
| sea water baths—steam heated sun parlors— 
; ilevator to street level—phonee In rooms— 
' erebeotra—social diversion* white eerrtco— 
I excellent cuisine—ooacbee meet all trains— 

irrite for literature. Terms weekly, m.60, QL 
! 117.60. American plan. CHARLES E. COPt

HOTEL. TR AYMORE
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

Open Throughout the Year.
A Hotel Celebrated for Its Home Comforts 

TRAYMORE HOTEL CO.
Chas. O. Marquette D. S. White

Manezer President

PARKE & PARKE
Druggists

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square

PATENT NOTICE
Canada patent. No. 99.9'lI. dated July 10th. 

1905. granted to Agnes Edmond, of Dunedin. 
New Zealand, for

PIN FASTENER
The above Is for sale, or use. and 1 am 

prepared to manufacture ajtd furnish the ar
ticle st a reasonable cost.

JOHN H. HENDRY.
Hamilton, Ont.

EASTER MATS EASTER HATS
. We are prepared to show you all 
the advanced styles in Trimmed Mil
linery and hundreds of Untrimmed 
Shapes to choose from. The late--; 
wings and quilt- for the smart faring 
Hats: ostrich plumes in ever*' '-hade 
and price. The greatest varie;-, and 
quantity of flowers ever shown in 
one season. Come early and get your 
Easter Hat.

Margaret C. A. Hinman
4 John Si. North Up-Stairs

Executor and Trustee
This Company may be appointed Executor and Trustee under your 

will, thus securing you a permanency of office and absolute security such 
as no private individual could give, at an expense which is no greater than 
occurs when private individuals a re chosen in singular capacities.

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY
43 AND 46 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO uartD 

- - - $2,000,000.00 
- - - • $1,200.000.00
WAWWKN, Masagiag OÉredar

Capital PaM Up mé SurpAua, Ovnr 
JAMES J.

FOR SALE
Sealed tenders for the real estate of the 

late Mrs. Chas. Mills will be received bv 
A. M Lewis, solicitor, up to neon on Ayvil 
26. The property consists of two fine brick 
dwellings. 9 and 11 West Avenue south : two 
brick houses. 218 and 220 Main east, and a 

%*ore and dwelling, 222 Main east. The high
est tender not necessarily accepted.

Lawn Mowers
Sharpened and Repaired
Guaranteed for the season. Called 

for and delivered.

E. TAYLOR
Phone 2541. II MacNab street north.

Free Lamps
Your store will be one of the

Best Lighted
in the city if you let us Install

Free of Cost
to you. one or more of our new gas area. 
Wo install arc lamps free and furnish man
tles free for commercial lighting. You pay 
only for the gas. Avail yourself of this op- 

i port unity to Improve your lighting. Re- 
: membei the cost of hlgh-claea gas lighting la 
I much leas than electricity.
I Phone or write us.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
i Phone HO. 1 4 1 Park St North

For Invalids
Vin Marian!
Port Hope Milt Stout 
Hoffbrsu 

I Malt Extracts
O’Keeffe’s. Pabst Malt Nutrlnf.

James Osborne & Son
12 and 14 James St. South

CHRISTOPHER’S CAFE
10-12 Kina St. W. —■«

Firot-cla#s dining room and quick lunch 
counter.

Full course dinner 30c.
Good service and clean, wholesome food. 
Confectionery stores, 5 and 79 King Street

THE
NEW

14 King William Street
GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT

Bast Wises and Spirits Case Goods • Specialty

BRUNSWICK

S. McKAY’S
Boarding Stables

Haekt, Coupes, Victoria a and Livery 
Riga ready at all times. Wedding partiel 
provided for. Reasonable charges. Phoaa

a MTCAY. lacks** sad Macftst) Sti.

CORNS! CORNS!!
USE’S CORN CUBE

A eate. sure end reliable remedy for 
hinds of HARD AND SOFT CORNS. WARTS, 
ETC., removing them without pain or an
noyance. and attended with the meat satlf 
factory result*. Price 30 cents.

PREPARED ONLY BY

H. SPENCER CASE
CHEMIST AID DRUGGIST 

1 40 Mine Itreel Wees


